Welcome to Tech or Treat

2022 Event Map

First Floor

- Elevators
- Lollipop Ring Toss
- Cut Out Face Board
- Pre-Event Dance Party
  4:30-5:00 pm
- Kid Friendly Voting Booth
  Face Painting
- Haunted Library
- Games & Prizes
- Color Trick Or Treat Bags
- Candy Catapult
- Ring Toss
- Airplane Game
- Pin the Wart on the Witch
- Poke-a-pumpkin
- Eyeball Fishing
- Ag Trivia
- Ping Pong
- Face Painting
- Mineral, Rock, & Fossil Exhibit
- Glow in the Dark Slime
- Ring Toss
- Skull Decorating
- Eye Ball Fishing
- Bean Bag Toss
- Foin’ Fishing
- Prize Wheel
- Musical Chairs
- Face Painting
- Mummy Toilet Paper Wrap
- Poke a Pumpkin
- Witch Hat Toss
- Skee Ball
- Lollipop Ring Toss
- Cut Out Face Board
- Pre-Event Dance Party
  4:30-5:00 pm
- Kid Friendly Voting Booth
  Face Painting
- Haunted Library
- Games & Prizes
- Color Trick Or Treat Bags
- Candy Catapult
- Ring Toss
- Airplane Game
- Pin the Wart on the Witch
- Poke-a-pumpkin
- Eyeball Fishing
- Ag Trivia
- Ping Pong
- Face Painting
- Mineral, Rock, & Fossil Exhibit
- Glow in the Dark Slime
- Ring Toss
- Skull Decorating
- Eye Ball Fishing
- Bean Bag Toss
- Foin’ Fishing
- Prize Wheel
- Musical Chairs
- Face Painting
- Mummy Toilet Paper Wrap
- Poke a Pumpkin
- Witch Hat Toss
- Skee Ball

West Basement
(Below Campus Store)

- Chemistry Magician
  6-8 PM
  (Shows start every 15 mins!
  Escondido Theatre
- Corn Hole Pumpkin
  Ball in Basket
- Fingersprints
- Medical Toss
  Corn Hole
  Mini Corn hole
  Sucker Game
- Fingerprints
- Medical Toss
  Corn Hole
  Mini Corn hole
  Sucker Game

Second Floor

- Elevators
- Lost & Found
- Children
- Kid Friendly Voting Booth
  Face Painting
- Haunted Library
- Games & Prizes
- Color Trick Or Treat Bags
- Candy Catapult
- Ring Toss
- Airplane Game
- Pin the Wart on the Witch
- Poke-a-pumpkin
- Eyeball Fishing
- Ag Trivia
- Ping Pong
- Face Painting
- Mineral, Rock, & Fossil Exhibit
- Glow in the Dark Slime
- Ring Toss
- Skull Decorating
- Eye Ball Fishing
- Bean Bag Toss
- Foin’ Fishing
- Prize Wheel
- Musical Chairs
- Face Painting
- Mummy Toilet Paper Wrap
- Poke a Pumpkin
- Witch Hat Toss
- Skee Ball
- Lollipop Ring Toss
- Cut Out Face Board
- Pre-Event Dance Party
  4:30-5:00 pm
- Kid Friendly Voting Booth
  Face Painting
- Haunted Library
- Games & Prizes
- Color Trick Or Treat Bags
- Candy Catapult
- Ring Toss
- Airplane Game
- Pin the Wart on the Witch
- Poke-a-pumpkin
- Eyeball Fishing
- Ag Trivia
- Ping Pong
- Face Painting
- Mineral, Rock, & Fossil Exhibit
- Glow in the Dark Slime
- Ring Toss
- Skull Decorating
- Eye Ball Fishing
- Bean Bag Toss
- Foin’ Fishing
- Prize Wheel
- Musical Chairs
- Face Painting
- Mummy Toilet Paper Wrap
- Poke a Pumpkin
- Witch Hat Toss
- Skee Ball

KEY:

- Elevator
- Restrooms
- Information Desk